
g ©q¤R ©d b ©g§l zŸel ¥̀ §y
 1   Why is the month of  oq̈i¦p considered the head of the

      Hebrew months?
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

2 When do we celebrate g ©q¤R ?
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

3  What other names do we have for g ©q¤R?
                                                                                                       

4  How many people went down to m¦iẍ §v ¦n  with aŸw£r©i, and how
many people went out with d ¤yŸn?   

 d ¤yŸn m ¦r                                       aŸw£r©i m ¦r                                       

5  How many years were the Israelite’s in m¦iẍ §v ¦n?
                                                                                                              

   6  What is the name of the place that the Israelite’s 
were in m¦iẍ §v ¦n?

                                                                                                              
7  What did dŸr §x©R command his soldiers to do to the Israelite’s?
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8  Which  zÄ ©y  is called  lŸecb̈ ©d zÄ ©y ?
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9  Why is this zÄ ©y  called lŸecb̈ ©d zÄ ©y, and not  d̈lŸec §b ©d zÄ ©y ?
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10    Why do we recite a  dk̈ẍ §A  on burning the Chametz xEr ¦A)
(u ¥ng̈ and not on searching for the (u ¥ng̈ z ©wi ¦c §A)?   

                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

11  When do we search for the u ¥ng̈, if the 14th of oq̈i¦p occurs
on zÄ ©y?

                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

12  What is the difference between m ¤g¤l and i¦pŸer m ¤g¤l?
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

13 What is the difference between ordinary kosher dv̈n̈ and
Matza Shmoorah (dẍEn §y dv̈n̈)?  
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14 What kind of food is not x ¥yM̈ for g ©q¤R?  

                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

                                                                                                              
15 When do we pour the first, second, third, and fourth 

cup of wineo¦i©i ?
1                                                                                                                                    
2                                                                                                                                       
3                                                                                                                                        
4                                                                                                                                           
5                                                                                                                                          

16  What is the difference betweenu u ©g §xE and dv̈ §g©x ?
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

17 How many times do we “dip” oi¦li ¦A §h ©n  during the x ¤c ¥q ?
                                                                                                              

                                                                                                              
18 Which dk̈ẍ §A  do we add when saying `i ¦vŸen ©d ?

 KExÄ                  'c                       j¤l ¤n                    x ¤y£̀                     

eiz̈Ÿe §v ¦n §A                         l©r                               .                             

19  How many times do we eat dv̈n̈  on the x ¤c ¥q ©d li¥l?
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20 How many o¦i©i zŸeqŸeM do we drink on g ©q¤R?

                                                                                                              
21 What do we call to the o¦i©i qŸeM we pour after the meal?

                                                                                                              
22 How many mi ¦xc̈ §q do some people outside of  l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i do?

                                                                                                              
23 How many mi ¦xc̈ §q do the people that live in  l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i  do?

                                                                                                              
24 How many intermediate days in  l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i ? outside l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i ?

in l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i 
                                                       

outside l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i 
                                                   

25  When do we recite the complete  l¥l ©d  on Pesach?
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

27   When do we stop saying  m ¤yb̈ ©d ci ¦xŸenE ©gExd̈ ai ¦y ©n?
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

28  When do we start counting the Omer x ¤nŸr ©d z©xi ¦t §q?

26   When do we recite l¥l ©d i ¦v£g on g ©q¤R?
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29  Why is it necessary to have three zŸev ©n yŸelÿ on 

x ¤c ¥q ©d og̈§lEy ?
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              
30   Why does the law state that it is necessary to drink 4 zŸeqŸeM 

of  o¦i©i at the x ¤c ¥q?
                                                                                                              

                                                                                                            
31  what is the purpose of placing the dv̈i ¥A on the x ¤c ¥q ©d z©xr̈ §w ?
                                                                                                              

32 What is the purpose of the q©R §x©M on the x ¤c ¥q ©d z©xr̈ §w?
                                                                                                              

33  Why is the piece of meat representing the 
Corban called ©rŸex §f?

                                                                                                              
34 Why is salt water g©l ¤n i ¥n used at the x ¤c ¥q?

                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

35  Why is it necessary to recline at the x ¤c ¥q?
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